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mT/mG mice were used as positive controls. Only this positive control gave a recombination band in the 1 st PCR step, whereas in the second/nested PCR reaction Cre-electroporated pancreata also produced a band. For the second/nested PCR reaction input DNA (PCR product) of the positive control was diluted 1:10 5 as compared to the other samples (see materials and methods). PCR bands were sequenced to confirm deletion of the stop cassette. All together these results confirm the extremely low number of pancreatic cells to which plasmid DNA is delivered upon electroporation. The median tumour cell content for tissue samples ranged between 22 and 56 percent. In contrast, cell cultures presented pure cancer cell populations allowing discrimination of heteroor homozygous gene inactivation. Figure 5 , which shows cumulative MRFs at target sites in two independent primary and metastatic PDAC cell lines derived from one mouse. Here, indels and corresponding MRFs are presented in detail for each target site. Note that although different single cell clones derived from individual tumours had largely identical indel patterns, some minor differences could be occasionally observed. For example, most of the Tu1 clones had a 4del and a 1ins mutation at Cdkn2b (shown for Tu1-clone8). However, Tu1-clone1 lost the 1ins indel, thereby gaining "homozygosity" for 4del. All pancreatic cancers were screened for fusion events resulting from indicated deletions. 
